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So I'll give you a breakdown on which website I use to check my DD along with

mainly using my PLATFORM as the MAIN source of information. But other websites

are also used. . Then I will provide you with a youtuber whose name is RILEY ..

his content from the playlist start with "how to read stock charts". It's precise and on point and short enough for you to get

through this week even if you did one video tonight .. I like his teaching method .. he's slow and very easy to understand

As for DD. It comes from many factors. Mainly the trading platform itself has updated news posted on the ticker you want to

trade.

https://t.co/1f8wQs1LcA

Really liking this website it has breakdown of the financials & summary of SEC filings. (con'd)

Also a whole bunch of other stuff that it focuses on the companies that you search. As for what I look for?

10-K & 10-Q.

Read 8Ks ..company updates

Also look to see if they did an recent Offerings (S-4 filings)

Also look to see S-3 filings for upcoming dilutions.

cont'd

https://t.co/nxP0hAJ4UH (Great place for quick articles on many stocks that are posted by analysts who do very good work

digging info)

https://t.co/KsYqlmTlQ8 for quick news info

https://t.co/v5xGZqWhbn For constant world news

https://t.co/pWgp1LUeDq

Riley here has some great lessons for swing trades as well. You may wish to dive into his content and learn at your own

pace.

Youtube is amazing .. it has content that we never wished was possible 20 years ago. The education is in our palms now
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